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Glossary
Term

Definition

£

UK Pound

$

US Dollar

ABV

Alcohol by volume

Bn

Billion

BEP

Bottle equivalent price (scaled to 750ml)

BSS

Bottled single serve (products up to 375ml) 1

Category

A class of products

Channel

A distinct means of selling to consumers

Demographic

Group of consumers, e.g. by age

EU

European Union

Fruit fusion

Carbonated flavoured wine-based products

Generation Z

People born between 1997 and 2012 (Dimock, 2019)

1 This is based on UK government drinking guidelines and enables comparison to half bottles in UK
retail as well as US WIC which is often packaged in this size

International variety

Variety planted in almost all regions where it is viable:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer, Merlot,
Muscat, Pinot Blanc, Pinot Gris, Pinot Noir, Riesling,
Sauvignon Blanc, Syrah, Viognier and synonyms (Edited
Robinson, J. & Harding, J., 2015)

l

Litres

M

Million

Millennials

People born between 1981 and 1996 (Dimock, 2019)

ml

Millilitres

MOQ

Minimum order quantity

NPWIC

Non-premium wine-in-cans (£10.50 or less per 750ml)

PDO

Protected Designations of Origin (collectively refers to various
origin schemes)

pH

A logarithmic scale measuring the concentration of effective
acidity (Edited Robinson, J. & Harding, J., 2015)

PWIC

Premium wine-in-cans (more than £10.50 per 750ml)

Regional variety

Not an international variety (as defined above)

Retailer

A business selling predominantly to consumers

RTD

Ready-to-drink

Single serve

Products up to 375ml

Specialist

A retailer specialising in beers, wines and spirits

Supermarket

A retailer offering food, beverages and household items

Supplier

An importer, producer or distributor

SWOT

Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats

UK

United Kingdom

US

United States of America

WIC

Wine-in-cans

1 Summary
This study evaluates the UK retail market for wine-in-cans (WIC), and prospects for
the development of premium WIC (PWIC), through comparison with the more
established US market and interviews with UK WIC experts. US and UK WIC products
were found to be mostly white or rosé, light-bodied, fresh in acidity, dry and unoaked.
US ranges were more extensive, diverse in variety and rich in established brands.
PWIC constituted 49% of US WIC versus 33% of UK WIC. UK WIC experts were
excited about WIC’s ability to reach different consumers and consumption occasions.
However, there were concerns about consumer perception and commercial viability,
particularly for PWIC.
The report recommends strategies to grow PWIC, including:
1. Product development: establishing bottled brands in WIC, broadening the range
of WIC, and persuading Protected Designations of Origin (PDOs) to permit and
encourage WIC.
2. Supply chain: developing industry confidence in WIC and improving viability of
smaller production runs.
3. Marketing: trialling occasion-led marketing.
It is not proposed that WIC will ever overtake bottles for premium wine. However, if
these strategies are adopted, there is significant potential to accelerate growth of
PWIC over the next two to five years.
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2 Introduction
2.1 Evolution of the WIC market and growth drivers
Aluminium WIC dates to the early 1980s. A notable early launch was Taylor California
Cellars’ lightweight single serve product, marketed to airlines. However, glass and
plastic small bottles became the preferred option in this setting (Williams, et al., 2018)
possibly due to “widespread customer disdain [of WIC]” (Foss, 2015, pp. 140-1).
Notable early and enduring launches include Barokes in 1996, Sofia by Francis Ford
Coppola in 2002, The Infinite Monkey Theorem in 2011 and Underwood in 2012
(Williams, et al., 2019). Except for Barokes in Australia, these products originated
from, and were primarily marketed in, the US.
Globally, the WIC sector comprised over 350 wineries and 900 products in June 2019,
an increase from 125 wineries and 350 products in June 2018 (Williams, et al., 2019).
The US WIC market is over 25 times larger than the UK and has a greater share of
overall wine sales (Table 1).

Table 1: Sales of wine and WIC in the UK and US. UK and US wine sales for 2018 (Statista,
2020). UK WIC sales for year to 25/7/2019 (Cooper, 2019), converted at 1.25USD =
1.00GBP (xe.com, 2020). US WIC sales for year to 15/6/2019 (Williams, 2019)

WIC is of notable appeal to younger demographics (Williams, et al., 2018) (Wine
Intelligence, 2018) and is aligned to several key trends in the wine and broader fastmoving consumer goods market. These include reducing environmental impact,
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enhancing convenience, promoting responsible consumption and reducing waste.
Rising costs and shortages of glass bottles are also creating opportunities for
alternative packaging (Parkes, 2019).
Euromonitor predicts growth in total WIC sales volumes in Western Europe of 9% per
annum between 2019 and 2022, in contrast to less than 1% per annum forecast growth
of total 187ml wine packaging sales volumes over the same period (Escobar & Kamp,
2019). This indicates a trend towards WIC in Western Europe, especially when
compared to other single serve packaging.

2.2 Intent and purpose of this paper
PWIC, defined in this paper as WIC with a retail price over £14 per litre, equivalent to
£10.50 per 750ml (Section 4), is not yet well established in the UK. However,
premiumisation represents a possible attractive evolution of the category as it enables
elevated quality wine to be sold at a relatively accessible price per unit compared to a
750ml bottle.
This paper shows that despite high levels of interest in PWIC, there is uncertainty
regarding its commercial potential relative to the commitments needed to launch. It
evaluates whether premium wines can be marketed in single serve cans in UK retail
and makes strategic recommendations to accelerate their growth. The retail market
has been chosen due to the high volume and value of wines sold and because it offers
clear visibility of product ranges.

3

The paper is structured around four research questions and investigations:
1. A study of the range and style of WIC available on the UK market.
2. A comparison of the market in WIC between the US and the UK to see if the
US market suggests any potential growth areas for the UK.
3. What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) for
both non-premium WIC (NPWIC) and PWIC in the UK market over the next two
to five years?
4. What strategies might be suggested to grow PWIC in the UK market?
This paper will be of assistance to those producing or retailing WIC or considering
doing so, particularly in the UK. It will be of interest to the wine community considering
the effect and potential of this format. The research framework could also be applied
to other formats and markets.
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3 Research Background and Context
The UK and US WIC markets are well documented in trade and consumer press and
market reports. However, due to WIC being relatively new in the UK, academic
research is limited. Academic studies of the US WIC market, and market reports and
press on other premium canned alcoholic beverages, provide pertinent comparisons.

3.1 Single serve packaging
Nielsen note that “smaller portion sizes and portability” are trends across packaged
consumer goods (Quackenbush, 2019). Longer-term trend data shows that European
wine consumption per capita is slightly decreasing due to “changing lifestyles and
tastes, anti-alcohol drinking campaigns and health concerns” (cbi.eu, 2016).
Millennials, “conscious of avoiding binge drinking”, are choosing “smaller measures”
(Horton, 2018). Furthermore, the number of single person households grew 15%
globally between 2011 and 2016 (Curlewis, 2019). This all points to a trend towards
single serve products that help consumers reduce consumption whilst avoiding
wastage.
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3.2 Environmental benefits of WIC
Sustainability and the environment are high on consumers’ agendas, and more brands
are seeking to offer sustainable products that distinguish them from competitors (Cope
& Cottney, 2018). Globally, the prospects of wines marketed as sustainable are
improving (Wine Intelligence, 2019).
Audits have identified glass bottles and their transport as the two main factors in wine
carbon emissions (Robinson, 2020). WIC is more space-efficient than 750ml glass
bottles, needing approximately half as much distribution capacity for the same liquid
volume (Cain, 2019). Aluminium is infinitely reusable and has a higher rate of recycling
than plastic packaging. In Europe, 75% of aluminium beverage cans are recycled
(Metal Packaging Europe, 2020) versus 42% of plastic packaging (Eurostat, 2019).
Furthermore, consumer rejection of plastic packaging is now widespread (Buranyi,
2018), enhancing the prospects of aluminium as an alternative to glass. Hence, WIC
may be a good choice for brands looking to position their wines as sustainable and for
retailers looking to make packaging reductions.

3.3 Technical performance of WIC
3.3.1 Protective properties
Cans have the potential to be airtight and light-proof (Escobar & Kamp, 2019) giving
them an advantage over glass which can suffer from light strike (Hunt, 2016) and
plastic single serve bottles which can let in excessive oxygen over time (Robinson,
2020). Cans are lighter and less fragile than glass (Edited Robinson, J. & Harding, J.,
2015), although cans are susceptible to physical damage, for example during transit
6

or from being stacked too high (Willcox, 2020). If handled correctly, WIC is a durable
and protective packaging choice that compares favourably to other wine packaging. It
is highly portable and suitable for locations where glass is impractical, such as sporting
and entertainment venues.
3.3.2 Reactive properties
Canning has no known adverse effect on wine intended for near-term consumption;
can interiors are lacquered to resist acid (Edited Robinson, J. & Harding, J., 2015).
WIC should be made with lower sulphur dioxide and copper levels than wine in bottles
to avoid the wine and can reacting and creating a reductive environment (Hancock,
2019). More acidic wines require a thicker lining (Hancock, 2019) and Ardagh
recommends only canning wine with a pH greater than 3.2 (Escobar & Kamp, 2019).
Laboratory trials to confirm compatibility of liquid and packaging are important
(Hancock, 2019) and not all wines are suitable for canning.
Lining formulation and thickness also determines recommended shelf life, which
ranges from six months to five years across different manufacturers (Williams, et al.,
2018). This limited shelf life is a constraint of WIC, especially when compared to glass
bottles which are inert (Edited Robinson, J. & Harding, J., 2015). Furthermore,
practical trade experience of WIC shelf life performance, and therefore confidence in
its management, is limited.
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3.4 WIC and packaging regulations
Permitted sizes for WIC vary by market and are determined by regulation (Table 2).
This has resulted in a wide variety of unit sizes across a relatively new packaging
format and has impeded suppliers from implementing unified sizing strategies
internationally, which might otherwise enhance efficiency.

Table 2: Permitted sizes up to 750ml for WIC in EU (European Union, currently including
UK) (European Union, 2007) and US (US Federal Govt., 2019)
*250ml in US is permitted only when combined to a permitted size e.g. 3 x 250ml = 750ml

3.5 Consumer perception
Wine Intelligence (2018) notes consumers may doubt the quality of wine in smaller
bottles. Therefore, consumers and trade professionals may not expect premium WIC.
However, other alcoholic beverages have premium canned segments, notably readyto-drink (RTD) spirits and craft beer.
Three of the top five UK RTD spirit brands are packaged in cans (Statista, 2019).
Notable premium canned RTD spirits launches include Sipsmith in 2019 (Carruthers,
2019) and world number one premium gin Bombay Sapphire in 2020 (Mileham, 2020).
8

It is too early to evaluate their success, but this demonstrates industry confidence in
the prospects of premium canned alcoholic beverages.
Craft beer, which typically commands a premium over standard lager (Deshmukh,
2019), is also trending towards cans. Cans made up 25% of craft beers sold in UK
retail in August 2017, an increase of 327% from January 2017 (Hancock, 2017).
Furthermore, distributor Kicking Horse noted that many craft beer producers are
considering consolidating production into cans (Clark, 2020, pers. comm.). Reasons
included the protective properties of cans and the design potential from techniques
such as screen printing. This demonstrates that other premium alcoholic beverages
can be successfully packaged in aluminium cans and sets a precedent for PWIC.
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4 Methodology
The four key questions and investigations were addressed in distinct research phases:
1. Collection of information on UK WIC products
2. Review of literature on US WIC market and product information
3. UK WIC market expert interviews
4. Synthesis of the above to identify strategic opportunities
‘Fruit fusion’ wine-based products were included due to the presence of leading wine
brands but analysed separately given their additional non-wine ingredients.
A threshold for PWIC of £14 per litre or £10.50 per 750ml was defined for this paper
based on CBI Market Intelligence (2016) which proposed a threshold for premium wine
of £10 per 750ml, and Office of National Statistics data (2019) which shows that the
average price of wines and spirits increased by 4.7% between 2016 and 2018. Prices
were converted to a 750ml Bottle Equivalent Price (BEP) to enable comparison across
different unit sizes. To enable comparison between the UK and US, an exchange rate
of 1.25 USD = 1.00 GBP as reported on 15th April 2020 (xe.com, 2020) was used,
yielding a threshold of $13.12 per 750ml for US PWIC.
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4.1 A study of the range and style of WIC available on the UK market
WIC products available in UK retail were identified by interrogation of transactional
websites, trade press and store visits relating to:
1. Medium and larger businesses – identified by compiling a list of multisite and multi-channel retail businesses featured in trade member lists
published by the Wine & Spirit Trade Association (2019), Association of
Convenience Stores (2019), JancisRobinson.com (2019), Harpers
(Catchpole, 2017) and The Grocer (2019), and selecting those with a
declared turnover (gov.uk, 2019) greater than £10.2M (Her Majesty's
Revenue and Customs, 2019) 2.
2. Specialist retailers – identified by searching online for WIC products
mentioned in trade press articles from January 2017 to March 2020
(Appendix A) and investigation of mentions on social media and at
interview (Section 4.3).
These searches yielded a total of 32 businesses stocking WIC. 46 WIC products were
identified, representing 25 brands (Appendix B). Available information was captured
from product labels, retailer and brand owner websites, trade press and store visits
between 27th December 2019 and 6th April 2020. This included information on range
(price, variety, origin, brand, supplier and size) and style (effervescence, body, acidity,
sweetness, oak influence, colour and alcohol level). Where multiple listings were

2 Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs defines small businesses as those with a turnover of less than
£10.2M per annum
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found, the lowest price was recorded to reduce the influence of higher-margin premium
retail locations.
Producer information was not always available. Supplier (importer, distributor or
producer) was captured instead. Information on body, acidity and sweetness was often
missing; these attributes were each mentioned for between 16 and 19 of 36 non-fruit
fusion WIC products, while oak influence was noted for only eight. The resulting
sample is sufficient to draw conclusions around dominant styles of UK WIC products,
especially when considered together with other attributes such as colour and variety.
Analysis of other single serve wine categories is outside the scope of this paper.
However, the bottled single serve (BSS) ranges of two leading supermarkets
(Sainsbury’s and Tesco) were analysed and included for context. Given their
combined 41% grocery market share (Butler, 2019), this sample is sufficient to enable
meaningful comparison.
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4.2 A comparison of the market in WIC between the US and the UK to
see if the US market suggests any potential growth areas for the UK
A literature review was undertaken, complemented with an interview with Robert
Williams of WICResearch.com. The review drew on the US academic study “Growth
of the Wine-in-a-Can Market” (Williams, et al., 2018), two market reports and 20
consumer and 23 trade press articles published between July 2016 and February
2020.
The review yielded references to 77 WIC brands (Appendix C). Online searches for
these brands identified 257 products available on US retail or direct-to-consumer
websites. This sample is a partial survey of US WIC, sufficient for key market trends
to be identified and comparisons to be drawn.
Product information was captured as in Section 4.1. As in the UK, information on body,
acidity, sweetness and oak influence was often missing and alcohol levels were only
available for 46% of products. Analyst assessments were therefore used. Successful
developments in the US were considered for their transferability to the UK.
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4.3 What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for
both NPWIC and PWIC in the UK market over the next two to five
years?
As of 26th February 2020, 48 retailers and suppliers with a UK presence were identified
as offering or considering WIC. This was based on the WIC stockists identified in 4.1,
investigations into their suppliers, enquiry of retailers and trade press. These
businesses were contacted and an interview with someone responsible for WIC
requested. Representatives from 20 of these businesses (Appendix D) were
interviewed (Table 3).

Table 3: Interview sample by size and type of business, and functional role of respondent
based on businessdictionary.com (2020) definitions

Respondents included representatives from four of the top 10 supermarkets, together
representing 48% of the UK grocery market (Butler, 2019). Those willing to respond
may be biased towards those who are more positive about WIC. Caution is therefore
advised in generalising these results to the total population. However, given the
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qualitative nature of this study and the market share represented, their responses are
considered meaningful.
A guided interview technique was used (Bell & Waters, 2018). An interview outline
(Appendix E) was sent in advance. Respondents were asked to identify strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats for NPWIC and PWIC and to describe their
plans for, and expectations of, the WIC market. No list of topics was provided for
discussion and respondents were not specifically prompted. Interviewees may have
failed to consider or neglected to comment on certain topics. However, this risk was
acceptable given it enabled identification of issues that respondents deemed to be
most pertinent. No inference should be made about the opinions of respondents who
did not mention a topic.
Every significant mention of a distinct topic was then classified as a strength,
weakness, opportunity or threat for NPWIC or PWIC, yielding 975 records. After
merging synonyms, 113 ‘topics’ were identified and grouped into 16 ‘themes’
(Appendix F).
Interviews were carried out face-to-face, by video or voice call, and typically lasted 60
minutes. Information of interest mentioned but not immediately available to the
respondent was requested via email. Permission was sought from respondents to be
listed and referenced in the paper. Those who asked not to be referenced have been
anonymised.
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4.4 What strategies might be suggested to grow PWIC in the UK
market?
The findings of questions one to three were reviewed and 32 strategic
recommendations identified. These were developed into 17 distinct initiatives. Similar
initiatives were grouped into six overall strategies, related to product development,
supply chain, and marketing. Strategies were explored in terms of likely impact and
implementation requirements.

4.5 External help
Assistance with data capture and analysis was provided by Chris Balmer, a former
market research professional (Appendix G).
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5 Results and Analysis
5.1 A study of the range and style of WIC available on the UK market
Four years since the launch of the first enduring UK WIC3 (@Quellocan, 2016) the
sector has grown strongly. By April 2020, 46 WIC products were available in retail,
and most supermarkets and some specialist retailers stocked WIC. This section
provides insight into the composition of UK WIC. Information on 71 BSS products
available across two leading supermarkets is provided for context.
5.1.1 Pricing
33% of UK WIC products exceeded the PWIC threshold (BEP £10.50) meaning PWIC
is already established (Table 4). However, a median BEP of £8.44 (below BSS at
£9.02) demonstrates PWIC is still niche, and the higher percentage of premium BSS
(37%) implies further capacity for PWIC growth. Drivers of pricing are discussed in
subsequent sections.

Table 4: Basic statistics for BEP of UK WIC and BSS products

3

Quello launched 2016. Earlier products were not identified as available for sale in 2020
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5.1.2 Effervescence
Still products distinguish WIC from other canned alcoholic beverages; beer and RTD
spirits are usually sparkling. The prevalence of still wine in BSS (68% of products)
compared to WIC (48%) confirms demand for single serve still wine (Figure 1). Further
growth can be expected as suppliers are prioritising still WIC product development;
only one of six retail WIC brands first mentioned in press during 2017 and 2018
included still wine versus 10 of 15 brands from 2019 to March 2020 (Appendix A).

Figure 1: Percentage of WIC and BSS products offered by style (number of products shown
within bars)

The proportion of sparkling WIC (30% of products) is notable given PDOs for popular
sparkling wines such as Prosecco prohibit canning (Prosecco DOC, 2020). Volume
sales of sparkling wine grew 89% during 2013-2017 (Wine & Spirit Trade Association,
2018). This has likely driven sparkling WIC growth as suppliers look to capitalise on
market trends.
18

With mean BEPs exceeding the premium threshold (£10.50) and 50% of still wines
already premium, still wine provides a strong base for further PWIC development
(Table 5).

Table 5: Basic statistics for BEP of UK WIC and BSS products by style

The five highest-priced sparkling BSS were all Champagne; if these are removed, the
maximum BEP for sparkling BSS drops from £46.00 to £13.13 and the mean BEP
from £16.77 to £10.68, close to the mean BEP of £10.03 for sparkling WIC.
Champagne would be of great interest for PWIC product development given its
elevated price point. Unfortunately, it cannot be immediately recommended due to the
technical difficulties of producing ‘bottle-fermented’ WIC. This highlights the innovation
required if sparkling PWIC is to succeed at elevated prices. With a maximum BEP of
£9.38, fruit fusion is unlikely to support PWIC development.
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5.1.3 Character
Information on character (body, acidity, sweetness and oak influence) was often
absent from product information available to consumers (Table 6). This is consistent
with the contemporary, brand-led approach to WIC marketing, where traditional wine
cues are often absent (Section 5.1.8). It is reasonable to assume that most WIC is
unoaked, given the prevalence of sparkling and rosé wines and varieties such as Pinot
Grigio and Sauvignon Blanc (Section 5.1.6) which are typically unoaked.

Table 6: Number of WIC products (excluding fruit fusion) by characteristics stated on
product labels and consumer websites

Available product information shows that WIC was most often described as lightbodied, dry and fresh in acidity. Product marketing may be biased towards describing
popular characteristics but should be indicative of dominant wine character.
20

The absence of fuller, richer, oaky styles often associated with premium wine may be
because these styles are not usually preferred for ‘on-the-move’ consumption (Section
3.3.1). This points to the importance of dry, light-bodied and unoaked wines with fresh
acidity in the development of WIC. It also alludes to a potential difficulty in developing
PWIC given many established premium wines do not share this style.
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5.1.4 Colour
57% of sparkling WIC products were rosé, compared to 22% of sparkling BSS (Figure
2). This is striking given that colour visibility is believed to be key to selling rosé (Hunt,
2016). Rosé wine grew 5% by value in 2018 (Huddleston, 2019). This has likely driven
rosé WIC growth as suppliers look to capitalise on market trends. Furthermore, rosé
is often light-bodied, fresh in acidity and unoaked and therefore aligned with the
prevalent character of WIC (Section 5.1.3). Red was the least prevalent colour within
WIC (11%). Other canned alcoholic beverages are often served chilled, and WIC
styles suitable for serving cool (white, rosé and lighter-bodied reds) are more likely to
succeed.

Figure 2: Percentage of WIC and BSS products offered in retail by colour and style (number
of products shown within bars)
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5.1.5 Alcohol
Approximately 91% of WIC products were less than 13.5% ABV (alcohol by volume),
and 57% less than 12% ABV (Figure 3). This is similar to BSS but much higher than
750ml bottled ranges; only 62% of stated alcohol levels searchable on
Sainsburys.co.uk (2020) were below 13.5% ABV. This may reflect a deliberate choice
from product developers to capitalise on a trend to moderation (Section 3.1). This
might also be explained by wines with lighter body and fresher acidity, the predominant
style of WIC (Section 5.1.3), typically having lower alcohol levels. WIC is therefore well
placed to benefit from the trend towards declining alcohol consumption and compete
with lower alcohol beverages such as beer and RTD spirits.

Figure 3: Percentage of WIC and BSS products by style and alcoholic strength by volume
(number of products shown in bars)
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5.1.6 Variety
Popular WIC and BSS varieties include Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Grigio (Table 7).
Otherwise, the relative diversity of UK WIC varieties implies that principal varieties are
still being defined. Popular BSS varieties absent from WIC include Chardonnay and
Cabernet Sauvignon. These fuller-bodied varieties are less aligned with the prevalent
WIC style (Section 5.1.3).
29% of sparkling WIC products were regional (non-international) varieties, in contrast
to 52% of BSS, while 55% of still WIC products were regional varieties, in contrast to
23% of BSS. These regional varieties often appeal to engaged wine consumers
seeking novel alternatives to international varieties. Indeed, seven of 15 PWIC
products were made from regional varieties. Lighter-bodied and unoaked regional
varieties with fresh acidity could represent a good base for PWIC product
development.
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Table 7: Number of WIC and BSS products (excluding fruit fusion) by style, colour and lead variety.
Varieties with one BSS product are listed as ‘other’. *Regional varieties are indicated by an asterisk,
†international varieties by an obelisk

25

5.1.7 Origin
New World wines account for a similar proportion of WIC products (30%) and BSS
(35%) (Figure 4). Established Old World origins (Italy, France and Spain) were underrepresented within WIC (37%) compared to BSS (61%), partially due to the absence
of Prosecco and Champagne in WIC, which together accounted for 35% of
Established Old World BSS. The willingness of WIC suppliers to innovate is indicated
by products from the UK and other European origins (Hungary and Germany),
accounting for 57% of sparkling WIC. The Hungarian products can be explained by
established bottled suppliers sourcing international varieties from alternative origins,
likely driven by a desire to source better value liquid unconstrained by PDO
regulations. This contrasts with BSS, where classic origins such as Veneto, Provence
and Rioja were noted.

Figure 4: Percentage of WIC and BSS products by style and origin (number of products shown
within bars). NB. ‘Rest of Europe’ includes products labelled as ‘EU origin’
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5.1.8 Brand
46% of WIC products represented brands also offered in 750ml bottles, compared to
94% of BSS (Figure 5). Visual inspection of products revealed that a contemporary
approach to branding and design without traditional wine cues was commonplace.
33% of WIC products were from established suppliers offering a different brand to that
offered in 750ml, perhaps due to the perception that WIC benefits from bespoke
branding to appeal to different consumers (Section 5.3.3). It could also reflect
concerns over offering an established brand in an unproven format. Building brand
owners’ confidence in WIC (Section 5.3.8) should be a priority; their further
participation would strengthen consumer confidence. Innovative specialists will also
continue to be important given their potential to attract different, newer consumers.

Figure 5: Percentage of WIC and BSS products from suppliers who only sell WIC, sell the
same brand in 750ml bottles or sell different brands in 750ml bottles
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5.1.9 Size
200ml was the most popular size for sparkling WIC (86% of products) (Figure 6). By
contrast, 250ml was most popular for still WIC (77%). This reflects different EU
permitted unit sizes for still and sparkling wine (Section 3.4). The remaining 23% of
still products were Californian 375ml, reflecting the impact of US regulation which
prohibits sales of individual 250ml WIC. Given the higher unit price necessitated by its
size, 375ml may struggle to compete with smaller sizes. However, as the market
matures it could offer an alternative to half bottles.
187ml was not represented within UK WIC. However, this can size was only introduced
by EU can manufacturers in 2020 (Ferrer, 2019). The prevalence of 187ml in BSS
demonstrates demand. However, diversification of sizes should be considered
carefully given their proliferation would reduce packaging efficiency.

Figure 6: Percentage of WIC and BSS products by style and size (number of products shown
in bars)
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5.2 A comparison of the market in WIC between the US and the UK to see if
the US market suggests any potential growth areas for the UK
There are many commonalities between the US and UK wine markets. Both are
experiencing or projecting volume decline and low percentage value growth (McMillan,
2020) (Baker, 2019). Both markets regard Millennials as an opportunity and threat,
with craft beer and spirits competing with wine (Gilbert, 2019) (McMillan, 2020).
65% of global WIC products were produced by companies headquartered in the US
as of May 2020 (Williams, 2020, pers. comm.). US WIC sales were $79M in 2019,
over 25 times the UK. Both US and UK WIC markets are growing rapidly, with the US
several years ahead of the UK in its evolution (Figure 7). This growth trend in the US
gives grounds for confidence in UK WIC.

Figure 7: WIC sales value in US and UK (note year-end dates vary, exchange rate fixed at
$1.25 = £1.00) (Williams, 2019) (Cooper, 2019) (Whitten, 2018) (Swindell, 2017)
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5.2.1 Target customers and selling points
In the US, WIC is most popular with Generation Z and Millennials; they are more aware
of WIC products, and their consumption and trial patterns surpass those of older
demographics (Williams, et al., 2018). In the UK, 44% of 25-34-year-old wine drinkers
would consider buying WIC, over twice the average, highlighting the opportunity WIC
presents to attract younger demographics to wine.
Williams et. al. (2018) note that occasions may be more important than demographics
when considering marketing strategies. Successful WIC marketing in the US often
emphasises on-the-move occasions and fun, outdoor activities (Yarrow, 2019). For
example, Underwood’s occasion-led marketing features WIC in the context of fishing,
hiking, boating and camping (Union Wine Company, 2020). Similarly, in the UK,
Halstead (2020, pers. comm.) notes that from a consumer perspective, WIC is
primarily and almost exclusively driven by convenience and ‘non-glass’ outdoor
occasions. Occasion-led marketing strategies which target consumers based on their
location or activity, are therefore also likely to be successful in the UK. This may be a
way to appeal to a range of demographics simultaneously whilst also encompassing
those groups most likely to buy WIC.
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5.2.2 Pricing
Caution is required when directly comparing US and UK pricing due to differences in
taxation, varying exchange rates and broader socio-economic factors. However, at a
rate of $1.25 to £1.00, the proportion of PWIC in the US (49%) is significantly higher
than the UK (33%). The US median BEP was £10.14, 20% greater than the UK at
£8.44 (Table 8). This confirms the prevalence of relatively high-priced US WIC and
indicates that trends and opportunities identified in the US could aid premiumisation
of UK WIC. Drivers of pricing are discussed in subsequent sections.

Table 8: Basic statistics for £ equivalent BEP of UK and US WIC products
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5.2.3 Effervescence
Still WIC was more prevalent in the US than the UK (62% versus 48%) (Figure 8).
This, in combination with the ability of still WIC to support premium products in the UK
(Section 5.1.2), should give UK suppliers further confidence in still PWIC.

Figure 8: Percentage of WIC products in UK and US by style (number of products shown in
bars)
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The proportion of still PWIC in the US and UK is similar (56% versus 50%) (Table 9)
but there is a greater percentage of sparkling PWIC in the US (53%) than the UK
(29%). US sparkling PWIC includes carbonated products, illustrating a potential route
to developing sparkling PWIC in the UK that does not require regulatory change.

Table 9: Basic statistics for BEP of US and UK WIC products by style
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5.2.4 Character
As in the UK, information regarding the body, acidity, sweetness and oak influence of
US WIC products was often absent from the information available to consumers. This
is consistent with a contemporary and brand-led approach to marketing WIC.
“The wines are targeting consumers who might find grape blend and vintage
date TMI [too much information]” (Veseth, 2019).
Wine Folly observe that the best performing US WIC all have “elevated acidity” giving
the wines a “longer tingly finish”, and that most US WIC were relatively dry with “a
small portion of residual sugar… anywhere from 3-15 grams per litre” (Puckette, 2016).
Wine Spectator comment that fresh, unoaked wines are most successful in US WIC.
“The best [WIC] are typically made to be fresh and fruity in style with little to no
oak contact” (Weed, 2019).
This shows that as the US market has matured, dry, lighter-bodied, unoaked styles
with fresher acidity have become prevalent. As these styles are also the most
prevalent in the UK (Section 5.1.3), UK WIC product development should continue to
centre on them.
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5.2.5 Colour
As in the UK, rosé and white products were most prevalent in the US (Figure 9). 26%
of US still WIC products were red, only slightly higher than the UK (23%). It is therefore
likely that the colour mix will remain broadly similar in UK WIC as the market evolves.
Whilst red fruit fusion and red sparkling are present in US WIC, the limited uptake of
these styles in the UK means this opportunity is not currently transferable.

Figure 9: Percentage of WIC products in UK and US by style and colour (number of products
shown in bars)
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5.2.6 Alcohol
Alcohol levels were available online for 46% of US WIC products. Where stated, US
and UK alcohol levels appear similar; 87% of US and 91% of UK WIC products were
below 13.5% ABV (Figure 10). This is despite US-produced wines averaging 13.5%15% ABV, higher than other origins at 11.5%-13.5% (Puckette, 2019). Product
developers should therefore look to retain lower alcohol levels for UK PWIC.

Figure 10: Percentage of WIC products in UK and US (excluding US products with unstated
ABV) by style and alcoholic strength (number of products shown in bars)
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5.2.7 Variety
The US WIC market was notable for the diversity of varieties represented (Table 10).
Excluding fruit fusion products, 50 different combinations of lead varieties and colours
were noted in US WIC, versus 21 in the UK. Similar diversification of varieties could
help grow UK WIC. Also notable is the high proportion (40%) with no stated variety,
consistent with the contemporary, brand-led approach to WIC marketing observed in
the US (Section 5.2.4) and UK (Section 5.1.8).
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay were the leading white varieties in still US WIC
(54% still white products). These varieties are well represented in UK premium bottled
ranges, implying they could be a good base for UK PWIC. Sauvignon Blanc is
especially aligned with the style of UK WIC and hence a nearer term opportunity.
Pinot Noir was the most prevalent variety for US still red (15% of products) and still
rosé WIC (13%). Pinot Noir is well suited to WIC given it is often lighter bodied with
fresher acidity and is suitable for being served slightly chilled. Its premium bottled
variants also make it an ideal base for UK red PWIC product development.
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Table 10: Number of WIC products in UK and US by lead variety. Varieties with one or two
US WIC products are listed as ‘Other’. *Regional varieties are indicated by an asterisk,
†international varieties by an obelisk
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5.2.8 Origin
The high proportion of domestically-sourced US WIC products (77%) (Figure 11)
reflects their broader popularity, with 66% of total US wine sales by value domestic in
origin (Thach, 2020). Domestically produced WIC is not replicable at scale in the UK.
It does, however, demonstrate the importance of considering popular styles when
planning WIC product development. France and Italy were the top two countries by
value of 2019 UK imports followed by New Zealand, Australia and Spain (Statista,
2020), indicating priority origins for UK PWIC product development.

Figure 11: Percentage of WIC products in UK and US by style and origin (number of products
shown in bars)
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5.2.9 Brand
As the US market has evolved, larger producers such as Ste. Michelle Wine Estates
and Trinchero Family Estates have followed smaller innovative wineries into WIC
(McIntyre, 2019). Their success, alongside the rapid growth of UK WIC sales, could
help give UK brand owners confidence in the prospects of WIC.
US sparkling PWIC is notable for a diverse selection of brands including brands of
established producers (Francis Ford Coppola and Bonny Doon) and more
contemporary, visually striking WIC brands (Nomadica and Wine Society). Both are
likely to be important to the continued development of UK PWIC.
Noteworthy US still PWIC brands include Sans, which offers PWIC labelled with
variety, vintage and single vineyard provenance from Napa Valley (Williams, 2019)
and Bonterra, which is the leading US organic brand (Eads, 2018). More specific
provenance could help entice UK premium wine consumers to try PWIC. Organic
PWIC would be of particular interest in the UK given its alignment with the other
environmental benefits of WIC (Section 3.2) and the 47% value growth of UK organic
wine during 2019 (French, 2020).
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5.2.10 Size
375ml is the predominant WIC size in the US (Figure 12) and is outgrowing other sizes
(Quackenbush, 2018). 200ml is prohibited in the US market and 250ml is only
permitted as multipacks (Section 3.4), explaining the lower proportion of these sizes
when compared to the UK. The low filling cost of 375ml compared with smaller sizes
allows producers to compete more effectively with conventionally bottled 750ml
product (Quackenbush, 2018). 375ml WIC could therefore also support UK growth.
However, this presents a challenge for producers who face high minimum order
quantities (MOQs) (Section 5.3.7) and may have to choose one size, rather than take
advantage of the breadth of can sizes available.

Figure 12: Percentage of WIC products in UK and US by style and size (number of products
shown in bars)
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5.3 What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for
both NPWIC and PWIC in the UK market over the next two to five
years?
Twenty UK WIC experts were interviewed (Appendix D). Every significant mention of
a distinct topic was then classified within a SWOT matrix, yielding 975 records. 113
‘topics’ were identified and grouped into 16 ‘themes’ (Appendix F). The SWOT
analyses for NPWIC and PWIC were combined to give an overall SWOT for WIC, and
reviewed separately (Appendix H). This section is structured by theme so that
generalisations and contradictions can be drawn. The eight themes with the most
mentions in any SWOT element (Table 11) are discussed.

Table 11: Percentage of respondents mentioning WIC SWOT elements by theme (ordered
by highest supported SWOT element highlighted in green; top eight themes only)

Reported percentages indicate the number of respondents who mentioned a theme or
topic within a SWOT element. Note that respondents could mention topics from the
same theme within different elements of the SWOT (for example, if a respondent
viewed ‘Millennials’ as a strength and ‘Generation Z’ as an opportunity, the responses
would be counted under both strength and opportunity for ‘Demographics’).
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5.3.1 Product development
90% of respondents regarded product development as an opportunity for WIC (85%
for PWIC). Echoing findings from the analysis of US and UK markets (Sections 5.1
and 5.2), lighter-bodied, fresher in acidity WIC were identified as key styles, with 35%
specifically mentioning rosé.
“Rosé and white wine feel like they are more likely to be successful. Oaked
white WIC seems a bit weird. I suspect WIC will remain light and fresh” (Alex
Gittins, Boutinot Wines).
This implies that product development for WIC should remain focussed on the core
styles of light-bodied, unoaked white and rosé wine, rather than evolve towards fuller,
oaky styles and red wines more traditionally associated with premium wine.
35% of respondents saw regional varieties as opportunities for PWIC and 30% of
respondents cited classic or PDO styles as PWIC opportunities.
“Classic regions could potentially help overcome the perception that WIC is less
premium than bottled wine” (Carmel Kilcline, Bibendum Wine Group).
Provenance will therefore be an important consideration for developing PWIC. Five
respondents mentioned Provence rosé as an opportunity however none was identified
in UK WIC. This popular PDO is light-bodied, with fresh acidity and would be well
suited to PWIC. Adoption of WIC could help position Provence as innovative and
enhance the prospects of PWIC.
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30% of respondents saw opportunity for greater participation by established bottled
brands in WIC. They felt that this would add credibility and increase the overall WIC
commercial opportunity, underlining their importance to both WIC and PWIC.
5.3.2 Consumer perception
How consumers regard WIC was a concern for 85% of respondents. Reasons included
format acceptance (55%), quality perception (50%), demand (25%) and format
awareness (25%).
“As consumers we say we want novelty, but do we actually buy it?” (Rebecca
Flower, Treasury Wine Estates).
This is particularly important for PWIC.
“Consumers that spend that much are not necessarily seeking WIC” (Rebecca
Flower, Treasury Wine Estates).
Respondents also felt that the format is still unproven at a premium level.
“This is still a new trend, but our customers have so far been very receptive.
We are yet to see many examples from the more premium-end of the market
however, and this will be key to understanding the full potential of the format
within the category, particularly in terms of engaging customers at higher price
points” (Charlotte Lemoine, Tesco).
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This reflects the importance of PWIC product development to test the market and
alludes to the importance of easier access to smaller packaging runs to minimise risk
for all parties.
There is, however, evidence of trade confidence that these issues might be overcome.
Respondents’ unprompted estimates for the 250ml price ceiling of PWIC varied from
£3.50 to £25.00 (Figure 13), with a mean of £7.87 (£23.61 BEP) and median of £6.00
(£18.00 BEP), both significantly over the PWIC threshold of £3.50 (£10.50 BEP).

Figure 13: Histogram showing number of respondents (total=17) by estimated PWIC price
ceiling (250ml equivalent), grouped within £1 ranges for analysis
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Two respondents offered unusually high estimates for the WIC price ceiling. Removing
these values reduces the standard deviation from £5.25 to £1.90 (Table 12), indicating
they should be treated as outliers. With these responses excluded the median and
quartile values are unchanged but the mean falls from £7.87 to £6.14, close to the
median. The adjusted mean and median values remain above the £3.50 threshold for
PWIC, confirming respondents’ confidence in its prospects.

Table 12: Basic statistics for stated 250ml PWIC price ceiling, including and excluding outliers

Three respondents suggested that the price consumers are prepared to pay for a
750ml bottle of wine in general would constrain the 250ml WIC unit price. However,
two identified that the lower unit price point of WIC compared to a 750ml bottle of the
same wine could enable consumers to trade up and trial premium wine.
“The saving on the purchase price of WIC when compared to a 750ml bottle is
much greater for PWIC than NPWIC. There is an opportunity to de-risk premium
wine by bringing the unit price point right down” (Simon Rollings, Canned Wine
Co.).
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This advantage could help persuade premium producers to consider WIC and
potentially benefit the wine category overall by giving consumers broader confidence
to trade up into premium wine.
5.3.3 Consumer demographics
80% of respondents cited demographics as a strength, with 55% referring to WIC’s
appeal to younger demographics such as Millennials. 30% noted the design potential
of WIC when targeting these demographics.
“Packaging is especially important to Millennials and younger consumers, due
to social media. A key strength of WIC is allowing a funkier design than is
possible with a mini bottle, as demonstrated by US WIC brands” (Elizabeth
Kelly, Marks & Spencer).
However, one respondent felt that contemporary design risked excluding established
wine drinkers.
“[Some WIC] products don’t look like what they actually are. [It would be better
if they] looked more like wine than beer” (Sales, Supplier).
There is, therefore, a difficulty in choosing how to brand PWIC because the buyers of
other premium alcoholic beverages favour modern and alternative packaging, but the
buyers of premium wines in other formats often seek traditional wine cues. Producers
who try to appeal to both sets of consumers risk appealing to neither. Given the
fragmented nature of the premium wine market there may be space for both
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approaches from distinct PWIC brands, meaning a contemporary or traditional
approach could be deliberately adopted to prioritise one or the other.
5.3.4 Complementary channels
The versatility of WIC to succeed in a variety of sectors was a strength for 75% of
respondents with events (50%), railways (35%) and venues (25%) topics of note. 60%
of respondents also noted occasions, specifically ‘on-the-move’ (45%) and outdoors
(40%), as of a strength of WIC. Respondents felt these alternative routes to market
offered volume and brand building opportunities for WIC which would benefit retail
sales. A multi-channel marketing strategy could be an important supporting element
of successful PWIC launch plans but is not directly in scope of this retail-focussed
paper.
5.3.5 Environmental relevance
75% of respondents cited environmental benefits as a key strength of WIC. Reasons
included recyclability (45%), lower carbon impact (25%) and positive perception
compared with plastic (25%).
“Packaging reduction is an objective for retailers seeking to target
environmentally conscious consumers” (Victoria Mason & Marien Rodriguez,
Waitrose & Partners).
Respondents felt that these factors were also important for PWIC.
“Environmental impact is a big hot topic for premium customers” (Hugh Browne,
UK Supermarket).
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However, whilst WIC’s relative environmental advantage is not disputed, it is not yet
fully quantified.
“The extent of environmental benefit of WIC is still emerging and could change”
(Chris Borman, Accolade Wines).
Third party quantification of the total environmental impact would therefore be valuable
to suppliers looking to market WIC. If demonstrated to be positive as expected,
communicating the environmental benefits of WIC over other packaging could be
integral to its success.
5.3.6 Competition from other alcoholic beverages
The competitive context of WIC was discussed as a strength by 70% of respondents,
opportunity by 50% and threat by 45%. Three respondents (all retailers) observed that
growth rates of WIC were much higher than BSS, but from a smaller base.
“We saw 6% year-on-year value growth in single serve including WIC (Financial
Year ending January 2020) compared to 332% year-on-year value growth in
WIC over the same time, albeit with new products” (Victoria Mason & Marien
Rodriguez, Waitrose & Partners).
Given their product is already proven in a smaller size, BSS suppliers could add WIC
to their portfolio to take advantage of this trend at relatively low risk.
50% of respondents cited RTD spirits or craft beer as a reason for launching WIC.
Respondents noted the relevance to WIC of the buying behaviours of other canned
beverage consumers.
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“The propensity of craft beer customers to both trial new products and trade up
is particularly exciting” (Elliot Awin, Awin Barratt Siegel Wine Agencies).
However, others noted that the price point of WIC was inevitably (and unfairly)
compared to RTD products despite lower alcohol and duty costs.
“WIC is immediately compared with RTDs which are lower in alcohol and can
therefore be a lot cheaper” (Louisa Wild, Broadland Drinks).
Whilst WIC marketing can benefit from emulating the branding approach adopted by
other canned alcoholic beverages, PWIC producers should ensure their product is
clearly distinguished to avoid being negatively associated with inexpensive
alternatives.
5.3.7 Commercial attractiveness
The commercial viability of WIC divided respondents, with 70% identifying
weaknesses, 60% opportunities, 50% strengths and 50% threats. 45% of respondents
regarded the high growth rates being experienced as a strength. However, 50%
regarded the high MOQs often required to produce WIC economically as a weakness.
“Launching a first-to-market WIC brand was a leap of faith; minimum production
runs were very high. It worked because we managed to get pre-agreement on
listings” (Maria Lencastre, Off-Piste Wines).
Awin noted that MOQs of at least 100,000 units are typical for direct printed cans (Elliot
Awin, Awin Barratt Siegel Wine Agencies). These high minimums are also reflected in
WIC filling costs.
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“As volumes increase WIC could cease to be a relatively expensive way to
package wine, leaving more to spend on the liquid” (Victoria Mason & Marien
Rodriguez, Waitrose & Partners).
This presents a challenge for buyers who often need to prove the success of a product
with small volumes, where WIC can appear expensive, before scaling up to volumes
at which canning becomes more competitive. The risk of retailer and supplier patience
or funding running out before WIC generates sufficient sales was identified as a threat
by 30% of respondents. Continued marketing support from both retailers and suppliers
may be required to ensure WIC becomes commercially sustainable.
Issues with MOQs and canning costs were also raised by 25% of respondents for
PWIC, where production runs are often smaller.
“The fundamental issue is selling the product within shelf life. You have got to
have a proven market to be brave enough to pack it all. I wouldn’t pack a tanker
and then look for the market. For smaller producers, it’s a big investment and
volumes are less certain” (Martin Fowke, Three Choirs Vineyards).
Plastic or paper sleeves, which facilitate generic cans, can reduce MOQs, but may
also increase the unit cost (Camille Relandeau, The Wine Negoce). Wine can currently
be transported in 1,000 litre international bulk containers or 22,000 litre flexi tanks with
no easy options in between (Simon Rollings, Canned Wine Co.). Affordable methods
of moving smaller volumes are needed to increase efficiency and further the
development of smaller-run PWIC, if it is to benefit from being filled in-market.
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5.3.8 Technical performance
Technical concerns were noted by 70% of respondents. Concerns were spread across
shelf life (35%), handling (25%), reactivity (25%) and potential for reduction (25%)
(issues discussed in Section 3.3). This high frequency of mention by a sample of
respondents with commercial responsibility for WIC performance highlights the need
to increase confidence in the technical attributes of WIC. Trials, demonstrations and
testimonials should continue to be shared by can manufacturers to evidence the
performance of WIC packaging and show how issues might be overcome.
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5.4 What strategies might be suggested to grow PWIC in the UK
market?
Recommendations made thus far were developed into initiatives and grouped into
strategies. They include strategies to strengthen the foundation of WIC to accelerate
the development of PWIC and strategies to grow PWIC. These strategies are grouped
by the elements of the value chain they relate to (product development, supply chain
and marketing). Their likely impact and ease of implementation are discussed below.
5.4.1 Product development
5.4.1.1 Establish bottled brands in WIC
Gap analysis highlighted that only one of the five top-selling UK wine brands by value
(Lawrence, 2019) offers WIC4. A greater number of established bottled brands offering
WIC could increase the size and credibility of the category and set foundations for
accelerating the development of PWIC. The high growth rate of WIC, and the ability of
WIC to attract younger consumers, could appeal to brands looking to capitalise on
trends and diversify their customer base.
Successful implementation will require packaging and shelf life trials to ensure WIC
taste and quality is comparable to bottled product. A significant lead time should be
expected between first presenting and launching an established ‘bottled brand’ WIC

4 Of the top five brands mentioned (Hardys, Barefoot, McGuigan, Yellowtail and Casillero del Diablo)
only Barefoot WIC products were identified (Appendix B)
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in a major retailer, as commercial terms and marketing plans require detailed
discussion and negotiation.
5.4.1.2 Broaden range of WIC
Interviews and analysis of the US WIC market identified increasing the breadth and
depth of range as an important enabler for PWIC. Gap analysis has shown that still
wine, especially light-bodied, dry, fresh in acidity and unoaked white and rosé with
moderate alcohol is a high potential area for PWIC product development. Avenues to
explore include complementing international varieties with regional varieties and
making use of the ‘brands’ of classic and PDO origins where permitted, especially
where already proven in the UK.
Provence rosé would likely be successful given its light-bodied, fresh in acidity style
and success in the broader wine category. Alternatives with similar characteristics
such as Grenache- and Pinot Noir-based rosés could also be considered and may be
available at more attractive prices. However, reduced consumer familiarity with these
styles may moderate their commercial impact. Organic status could help tempt
consumers to try less well-known alternatives.
Longer-term opportunities could include more red PWIC, which would align PWIC with
premium wine where red is predominant. Gap analysis of US WIC showed that lighterbodied, fresher in acidity and chillable styles of red PWIC such as Pinot Noir are most
likely to be successful.
Sparkling wine is also of interest given the prices realised for US sparkling PWIC and
UK sparkling BSS. However, regulatory change will be required if certain PDO styles
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such as Prosecco are to be offered. Due to the technical difficulties of producing
‘bottle-fermented’ WIC, strategies related to its development are outside the scope of
this paper. Brand innovation, for example carbonating still brands (as observed in US
sparkling PWIC), could help UK sparkling PWIC fill the gap left by bottle-fermented
sparkling wine. These products could also provide an alternative to the richer ‘bready’
style of bottle-fermented sparkling wine and over time become a signature PWIC style.
5.4.1.3 Persuade PDOs to permit and encourage WIC
Regulatory bodies are understandably protective of their collective brands and often
cautious of accepting alternative packaging formats. Detailed evidence of the quality
potential and commercial imperative of WIC will be required before regulators start to
permit and encourage their wines to be packaged in cans. This may prohibit success
in the next five years. However, it would be worth pursuing given the significance of
such a move for both WIC and PDOs.
5.4.2 Supply chain
5.4.2.1 Develop industry confidence in WIC
Addressing industry’s low confidence in the technical attributes of the format (observed
through interviews) is an immediate and pressing opportunity. Can manufacturers
already provide information on technical performance, consumer trends and
environmental impact. However, more extensive sharing of best practice and
testimonials is required and could be relatively straightforward to implement. Definitive
quantification and promotion of WIC’s environmental benefit, ideally by a third party,
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would clearly enhance the prospects of WIC but require cross industry collaboration
and funding.
5.4.2.2 Improve viability of smaller packaging runs
Interviews highlighted trade concerns around consumer acceptance of WIC, and the
importance of being able to launch with a moderate volume. They identified the need
for easier access to competitively priced bulk transportation and packaging runs with
lower MOQs. Can manufacturers, fillers and shippers should seek opportunities to cooperate to meet this need. Areas to explore include innovation around printing,
branding and labelling cans at a smaller scale, and intermediate size bulk shipping
solutions. This could enable more of the price of WIC to be spent on the liquid and
accelerate PWIC growth.
5.4.3 Marketing
5.4.3.1 Trial occasion-led marketing
Respondents noted that whilst WIC marketing often appeals to younger, newer
consumers, premium wines are generally more popular with older, more established
wine consumers. Appealing to both these demographics simultaneously may be
difficult. However, occasion-led marketing strategies have been successfully deployed
in building US WIC brands. Given analysts and respondents also identified the
importance of occasion to UK WIC, such strategies are also likely to be successful in
the UK. However, given differences between the two markets, care should be taken
to tailor implementation to reflect UK channels and consumers.
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6 Conclusion
6.1 Composition of the UK WIC market
The UK WIC market is young and still small, with 46 products identified in retail.
However, most supermarkets and some specialist retailers now stock WIC. Still wines
accounted for 48% of products, sparkling 30% and fruit fusion 22%. Most products
were white or rosé (89%), and below 13.5% ABV (91%). Light-bodied, fresh in acidity,
dry and unoaked styles were most prevalent. Popular varieties included Sauvignon
Blanc (four products) and Pinot Grigio (six). Regional varieties accounted for 55% of
still WIC, and classic or PDO origins were identified as key product gaps. A lack of
established bottled brands was observed.
50% of still WIC was premium but only 29% of sparkling WIC was premium, compared
to 57% for sparkling BSS. The difference is largely explained by the presence of
sparkling wines with PDO origins and bottle-fermented wines in BSS, and their
absence from WIC.

6.2 Comparison with the US WIC market and implications for the UK
With 257 products identified, the US WIC market is larger and more established than
the UK WIC market. US market growth has been driven by younger consumers and
on-the-move consumption. The proportion of PWIC was significantly higher in the US
(49%) than the UK (33%). PWIC accounts for a greater proportion of sparkling WIC in
the US (53%) than the UK (29%), driven by US domestic producers offering
established and emergent premium brands.
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Echoing the UK, most products were still (62%), white or rosé (80%), lower than 13.5%
ABV (87%), light-bodied, fresh in acidity, dry and unoaked. Sauvignon Blanc,
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir were the most popular lead varieties for US still WIC and
most products were of American origin. This suggests that there is unlikely to be a
significant change in WIC style as the UK market matures.
The US was notable for its diverse range (50 variety and colour combinations versus
21 in the UK) and the presence of major bottled wine brands. Both have likely helped
improve the credibility of US WIC and could play a similar role in the UK.

6.3 Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for UK WIC
Market experts identified the environmental benefits of WIC and its appeal to younger
consumers as strengths. Weaknesses were the economics and practicality of filling
WIC (especially for smaller volumes), and consumer perception of the format,
particularly for consumers of premium wine. Respondents felt that this was
compounded by the limited range of styles offered, the absence of established bottled
brands and PDOs, and similar branding to other lower cost alcoholic beverages.
However, respondents adjusted mean estimate for the PWIC price ceiling of £6.14 per
250ml (£18.42 BEP) confirmed their overall confidence in PWIC.
Opportunities identified to enhance the prospects of WIC included product
development to increase the range of WIC offered and improve credibility, supply
chain innovation to enhance the economics of filling WIC and varying marketing
approaches to appeal to a broader customer set. Whether the industry would be
patient enough for WIC to prosper was the main threat identified.
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All respondents shared an interest in WIC and the potential for PWIC to tap into
broader consumer trends and consumption occasions, however they may be positively
biased towards WIC given they agreed to participate in this research. Current barriers
to PWIC growth are well noted but not insuperable. Hence it is likely that UK trade
enthusiasm for, and expertise in, PWIC will grow over the next two to five years.

6.4 Strategies to grow UK PWIC
Six strategies to grow UK PWIC have been identified. They include strategies to
strengthen the foundation of WIC to accelerate the development of PWIC and
strategies to grow PWIC.
1. Product development
a. Establish bottled brands in WIC
b. Broaden range of WIC
c. Persuade PDOs to permit and encourage WIC
2. Supply chain
a. Develop industry confidence in WIC
b. Improve viability of smaller packaging runs
3. Marketing
a. Trial occasion-led marketing

These strategies vary in their likely impact and ease of implementation, yet all are
achievable. The supply chain strategies require cross-industry collaboration and are
likely to evolve over the mid-term. Persuading PDOs to permit and encourage WIC is
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likely to be a longer-term challenge and take effect once earlier strategies have
progressed.

6.5 Prospects for UK PWIC
It is not proposed that WIC will ever overtake bottles for premium wine. Structured
styles, suitable for food pairing and ageing are not yet proven for WIC, and neither is
its suitability for long term storage. However, WIC has the potential to reinvigorate the
premium wine category by appealing to different consumers and broadening
consumption occasions. Therefore, if the commercial viability of canning premium
wines can be improved by implementing the above strategies, it is likely that suppliers
and retailers will want to capitalise on this opportunity. Thus, there is significant
potential to accelerate PWIC growth over the next two to five years.
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Appendix A

UK WIC first mentions

Year

Brand

2017

Gigglewater

Yes

(Gilbert, 2016)

Most Wanted

Yes

(Mileham,
2017)

PinotPinot

Yes

(French, 2017)

I Heart

Yes

(Green, 2018)

2018

Maris

Still

Sparkling

Yes
Yes

(French, 2018)

Abstrait

Yes

(Clarke, 2019)

Barefoot

Yes

(Woolfson,
2019)

Echo Falls

Yes

Igo

Yes

(Eads, 2019)

Larkan

Yes

(Hancock,
2019)

Yes

Minivino

Yes

(Wehring,
2019)

(Hook, 2019)

Mirabeau Prêt-àPorter

Yes

(Halliwell,
2019)

Nice

Yes

(Mileham,
2019)

O’jos

Yes

(Riley, 2019)

Pablo y Walter

Yes

(Jeffreys,
2019)

Te Merio

Yes

(Jeffreys,
2019)

Vivente
2020

Source

(Shaw, 2018)

The Uncommon
2019

Fruit fusion

Yes

Blossom Hill
Small But Perfectly
Formed

(Clarke, 2019)
Yes

Yes

(Hook, 2020)
(Riley, 2020)

Vin Crowd

Yes

(Riley, 2020)

Note that this table includes products which were no longer available in retail at the time of
research for this paper.
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Appendix B

UK WIC brands

Abstrait

Nice

Barefoot

O'jos

Blossom Hill

Pablo y Walter

Canned Wine Co

PinotPinot

Cansecco

Private Beach

Echo Falls

Quello

Ferdinand Wines

Te Merio

I Heart

The Uncommon

Igo

Una

Larkan

Vandra

Minivino

Vin Crowd

Mirabeau Prêt-à- Porter

ZÜ

Most Wanted
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Appendix C

US WIC brands

14 Hands

Bonterra

Essentially Geared

AL

Brick & Mortar

Eufloria

Alloy Wine Works

Bridge Lane

Ferdinand

Amble + Chase

Buttercream

Field Recordings

Andre

Canned Oregon

Flipflop

Archer Roose

Canterris

Francis Ford Coppola

Ava Grace Vineyards

Cascadian

Frico by Scarpetta

Babe

Companion Wine Co

House Wine

Backpack

Crafters Union

I Heart

Barefoot

Cupcake Vineyards

Jacqueline Leonne

Beach Juice

Dancing Coyote

JaM Cellars

Besa

Dark Horse

Joe To Go

Bonny Doon

Dear Mom

Larkan
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Leelanau

Prophecy

Una Lou

Lil' Rascal

Ramona

Underwood

Lila

Right Now

Vamos!

Lubanzi

Sans

VINette

Mancan

Santa Julia

Vinny

Merf Wines

Shamps

West + Wilder

Nomadica

Starborough

West Side Wine Co

Nomikai

Ste. Chapelle

Wine Society

Old Westminster

Sunny Side

Yes Way

Oro Bello

Tangent

Pampelonne

The Bubble Universe

Pamplune

The Drop

Pomelo Wine Co

The Infinite Monkey
Theorem

Pop + Fizz
Tiamo
Porch Pounder
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Appendix D

Interview participants

Respondent(s)

Job Title

Organisation

Date

Matthew Anslow

Buyer

LWC Drinks

21/02/2020

Elliot Awin

Sales

Awin Barratt Siegel
Wine Agencies

25/02/2020

Chris Borman

Customer Partnership
Manager (Technical)

Accolade Wines

21/02/2020

Hugh Browne

Buyer

UK Supermarket

04/03/2020

Rebecca Flower

Head of Category, Shopper &
Insights (Marketing)

Treasury Wine Estates

17/02/2020

Martin Fowke

Director

Three Choirs

04/03/2020

Alex Gittins

Head of Product Management
(Buyer)

Boutinot Wines

24/02/2020

Elizabeth Kelly

Master of Wine (Buyer)

Marks & Spencer

05/03/2020

Carmel Kilcline

Head of Technical

Bibendum Wine Group

12/02/2020

Charlotte Lemoine,

Product Development
Manager (Buyer),

Tesco

08/04/2020

Hayley Easton,

Buying Manager,

Sophie Warren

Buyer

Maria Lencastre

National Account Manager

Off-Piste Wines

13/03/2020

Victoria Mason, Marien
Rodriguez

Partners & Wine Buyers

Waitrose & Partners

20/02/2020

Camille Relandeau

Owner

The Wine Negoce

25/02/2020

Simon Rollings

CEO & Founder

Canned Wine Co.

21/02/2020

Roberta Sergio

Founder

Quello

10/03/2020

Paul Sorrentino

Vice President/General
Manager EMEA

E & J Gallo Winery
Europe

09/03/2020

Imogen Taylor

Sales

Nekter Wines

27/02/2020

Greg Turner

Sales Manager

Liquid Brand

10/03/2020

Louisa Wild

National Account Manager

Broadland Drinks

14/02/2020

Lucy Wright

Co-founder

Nice Drinks

06/03/2020
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Appendix E

Interview discussion outline

Introductions
•

Please can you tell me a little about your current role and your experience
with WIC to date?

•

I have reviewed your company’s WIC range online / in store and believe that
these are the products currently in the range. Please can you confirm that I
have captured the full range currently available?

•

Please can you tell me a little about the evolution of the range to date?
o When and why did your company launch WIC?
o What is the role of WIC in your range today?

Non-premium WIC
Note: For the purposes of this study, “non-premium WIC” is defined as up to £14 a
litre or £3.50 per 250ml can. The scope of this study is the UK retail market. Bullet
pointed prompts were used as required.
In your opinion, what are the key strengths of non-premium WIC?
•

What products does WIC compete with?

•

Where and when does it succeed?

•

Which consumers does WIC appeal to most? Why?

What do you think are the key weaknesses of non-premium WIC?
•

Where and when does WIC not succeed?

•

Which consumers does WIC struggle to reach? Why?
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What opportunities excite you most for non-premium WIC over next 2-5 years?
•

How do you see the WIC category evolving?

•

What one thing would most enhance the prospects of WIC?

•

What product development and/or retail strategy would enhance/promote
WIC?

What do you think are the main threats / obstacles to the success of non-premium
WIC over next 2-5 years?
•

Are there any changes in these areas that might compromise the prospects of
WIC?

•

What one thing would most reduce the prospects of WIC?

Premium WIC
Note: For the purposes of this study, “premium WIC” is defined as over £14 a litre or
£3.50 per 250ml can. The scope of this study is the UK retail market. Bullet pointed
prompts were used as required.
How are the strengths you mentioned earlier different or similar when considering
premium WIC?
•

What aspects of WIC are aligned to premium wine?

•

Which consumers does premium WIC appeal to?

•

What would be your main objective for premium WIC?

How are the weaknesses you mentioned earlier different or similar when considering
premium WIC?
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•

What aspects of WIC are less well aligned with premium wine?

•

Which consumers do you think would struggle with premium WIC?

•

Where and when might premium WIC not succeed?

What opportunities excite you most for premium WIC over next 2-5 years, in
comparison to non-premium WIC?
•

How do you see the premium WIC category evolving?

•

What product development and/or retail strategy would enhance/promote
premium WIC?

•

What one thing would most enhance the prospects of premium WIC?

What do you think are the main threats / obstacles to the success of premium WIC
over next 2-5 years?
•

Are there any changes that might compromise premium WIC?

•

What one thing would most reduce the prospects of premium WIC?

Conclusion
•

Where do you see the price ceiling for premium WIC? Why?

•

How do you see the future evolution of non-premium and premium WIC in
your business?

•

What will successful growth of the category depend on?

ENDS
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Appendix F
Theme
Branding

Interview themes and topics

Topic

Theme

Engaged

Daytime

Female

Food pairing

Generation X
Demographics

Gifting
On the move

Airlines

Male

Outdoors

C-Stores

Millennial

Sharing

Distribution

New consumers

Theatre intervals

Events

Older

Up tempo

Minibars

Solo households

On trade

Students

Carbonation

Railways

Younger

Classic/PDO styles

Specialist retail

Carbon impact

English

Venues

Environmental
Environmental

Glass

Pricing

Product

Price

Fruit fusion
Natural

Brand endorsement

Plastic

Naturally sparkling

Canning capacity

PR

Niche styles

Canning cost/ minimum

Recyclability

Organic/ Biodynamic

Consolidation

Sustainability

Quality

Entrepreneur

Waste

Range

Exclusivity

Aperture

Red

First to market

Ease of use

Rosé

Growth

Lightweight

Super-premium

Multipacks

Activation

Lead time

Opacity

Brand promotion

Producer push

Portion control

Saturation

Resealability

Innovation

Function

Promotion

Format promotion
Multibuy promotion

BiB/ kegs

Robustness

Price promotion

Coravin

Size

Quality endorsement

Calorie count

Sampling

Lower and no alcohol

Serving suggestions

Craft beer
Half bottle

Health

RTD

Responsible drinking

Single serve

Location

Soft drinks

Presentation

Acceptance
Awareness
Consumer

Occasions

Generation Z

Supermarkets

Competition

Topic

Differentiation
Lifestyle brands

Commercial

Theme

Design
Informality/ novelty

Channels

Topic

Merchandising

Duty changes
Regulation

Label information
PDO regulations

Temperature

Permitted sizes
Handling

Demand

Protection
Technical

Quality perception
Repeat purchase
Social media
shareability
Trial

Reactivity
Reduction
Shelf life / date
coding
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Appendix G

External help

Assistance with data capture and analysis was provided by Chris Balmer, a former
market research professional.
This assistance included:

•

Advice on interview design

•

Assistance with encoding interview responses

•

Tabulation and charting of gap analysis and interview data

No payment was made for this assistance.
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Appendix H

SWOT analysis

WIC SWOT Analysis by Theme

Theme

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Product

40%

50%

90%

40%

Consumer

20%

85%

35%

35%

Demographics

80%

40%

35%

0%

Channels

75%

35%

65%

5%

Environmental

75%

0%

45%

30%

Competition

70%

35%

50%

45%

Commercial

50%

70%

60%

50%

Technical

15%

70%

10%

35%

Function

65%

40%

40%

10%

Occasions

60%

25%

25%

0%

Health

0%

0%

55%

30%

Promotion

5%

0%

50%

0%

Merchandising

0%

5%

45%

0%

Pricing

45%

40%

5%

5%

Branding

30%

20%

40%

0%

Regulation

0%

15%

20%

10%

Percentage of respondents mentioning a SWOT element by theme (ordered and highlighted
by highest supported SWOT element) - themes highlighted in green are discussed in detail in
the report
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NPWIC SWOT Analysis by Theme

Theme

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Channels

70%

15%

45%

5%

Demographics

70%

30%

15%

0%

Product

10%

35%

60%

30%

Consumer

10%

60%

15%

30%

Occasions

60%

5%

20%

0%

Commercial

40%

55%

40%

30%

Competition

55%

20%

30%

35%

Environmental

55%

0%

30%

10%

Technical

5%

50%

10%

15%

Function

50%

25%

25%

5%

Merchandising

0%

5%

40%

0%

Pricing

40%

20%

0%

5%

Promotion

0%

0%

35%

0%

Health

0%

0%

30%

25%

Branding

25%

5%

30%

0%

Regulation

0%

0%

10%

5%

Percentage of respondents mentioning a NPWIC SWOT element by theme (ordered and
highlighted by highest supported SWOT element) - themes highlighted in green are
discussed in detail in the report
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PWIC SWOT Analysis by Theme

Theme

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Product

30%

25%

85%

10%

Consumer

10%

70%

20%

20%

Commercial

10%

35%

50%

30%

Demographics

40%

15%

20%

0%

Environmental

35%

0%

25%

20%

Technical

10%

35%

0%

20%

Health

0%

0%

35%

5%

Channels

25%

30%

30%

0%

Competition

30%

15%

20%

25%

Function

30%

15%

15%

5%

Occasions

20%

25%

10%

0%

Pricing

20%

25%

5%

0%

Branding

20%

15%

15%

0%

Regulation

0%

15%

10%

5%

Promotion

5%

0%

15%

0%

Merchandising

0%

0%

10%

0%

Percentage of respondents mentioning a PWIC SWOT element by theme (ordered and
highlighted by highest supported SWOT element) - themes highlighted in green are
discussed in detail in the report
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Appendix I

Research Paper Proposal

IMW Research Paper Proposal Submission Form
Student ID

24155

Date of submission

16th May 20

RPP Version No

6

Name of Advisor

Tom Parker MW

Note: RPPs must be submitted via your Advisor to the IMW
Proposed Title
Can premium wines be marketed in single serve cans in the UK retail market?

Research Questions: Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the specific
research questions you plan to pursue. (No more than 200 words) [200]

Wine-in-cans (WIC) has grown by 155% in value year-on-year and offers convenience and
sustainability benefits. 5

6 7 8

exceeding £14 per litre. 9

5

Premium WIC is defined as wine in aluminium cans at a retail price

10

https://www.nielsen.com/uk/en/insights/article/2019/wine-boxes-and-cans-come-of-age/ 25th July

2019
Victoria Moore, Telegraph Newspaper, 24th May 2019
International Wine & Spirits Review Radius Trend: Eco-Packaging 27th August 2019
8 Rowena Curlewis, ‘Will UK ‘bottle-ists’ ever accept wine in a can?‘, Harpers.co.uk, 2nd January 2019
9 Visits to multiple retailers by the author October 19; leading brands were available below this price
point
10 www.cbi.eu/market-information ‘Premium wine in the UK’ January 16 premium >= £10 / 75cl £13.33
/ litre
6
7
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The United Kingdom (UK) retail sector will be the focus of this study and is of interest due to the
combination of both high volume and high value of wines sold. Sustainability is a strong consumer
trend and objective of many retailers; WIC offers advantages in this area. 11

12

The retail channel

also offers clearer visibility of product ranges than the on-trade. The United States (US) market
will be the focus of comparison due to the relatively established premium WIC offering there. 13
Investigations and questions
1. A study of the range and style 14 of wine-in-cans available on the UK market.

2. A comparison of the market in wine-in-cans between the United States and the UK to see
if the US market suggests any potential growth areas for the UK.

3. What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for both non-premium and
premium wine-in-cans in the UK market over the next two to five years?

4. What strategies might be suggested to grow premium wine-in-cans in the UK market?

https://www.tescoplc.com/sustainability/ retrieved January 20 see also Sainsbury’s et al
https://www.metalpackagingeurope.org/sustainability retrieved January 20
13 https://www.decanter.com/decanter-best/canned-wine-405876/ 23rd July 2019
14 Style includes colour and effervescence
11
12
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Background and Context: Explain what is currently known about the topic and address why this
topic requires/offers opportunities for further research. (No more than 200 words) [245]
Alternative Packaging
Alternative Packaging (AP) is defined as a vessel other than a glass bottle. The potential of AP
for wine is well noted as are the difficulties promoting it, especially at the premium level, where
many consumers expect glass bottles and many governing bodies 15 stipulate that the products
they control be packaged in glass bottles. 16

17

The bag-in-box (BIB) market in the UK is currently

worth £264 million, a 5% share of off-trade wine sales. BIB products retail for around 25% less
than an average 75cl bottle. 18
Single Serve
An advantage of single serve is that the reduced quantity of product enables a premium style to
be offered without an elevated final purchase price per unit when compared with a 75cl glass
bottle. This taps into the trend for reduced volume and increased value consumption. 19

Governing bodies include those responsible for Protected Designation of Origin schemes e.g.
Chianti DOCG
16 https://www.drinks-today.com/wine/general/swedens-love-affair-bag-box 8th September 2014
17 https://www.jancisrobinson.com/ocw/detail/alternative-packaging retrieved October 19
18 https://www.nielsen.com/uk/en/insights/article/2019/wine-boxes-and-cans-come-of-age/ 25th July
2019
19 http://www.ias.org.uk/ Institute of Alcohol Studies Factsheet 2018
15
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WIC
Aluminium cans have a clear commercial potential enhanced by technical innovations such as
liners that prevent taint and extend shelf life, as well as a consumer groundswell against plastic,
which is often used for single serve bottles. 20
WIC also offers the opportunity to enhance the contemporary appeal of wine to consumers who
seek more informal and lifestyle-orientated packaging.
WIC has environmental benefits through recyclability and is also lighter weight than glass bottles,
potentially reducing carbon impact. 21
As an emergent category much of the wine currently packaged this way in the UK market is
relatively inexpensive and generic. As such consumers and trade professionals may equate WIC
with cheap wine. 22
Sources: Identify the nature of your source materials (official documents, books, articles, other
studies, etc.) and give principle sources if appropriate. (No more than 150 words) [182]

Official documents and trade bodies
•

Wine & Spirit Trade Association (WSTA) online directory of members

•

Wine boxes and cans come of age (Nielsen, 2019) 23

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/nov/13/the-plastic-backlash-whats-behind-oursudden-rage-and-will-it-make-a-difference?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
21 https://www.metalpackagingeurope.org/sustainability retrieved January 20
22 Visits to multiple retailers by the author October 19 – January 20 and press reviews to date of WIC
23 https://www.nielsen.com/uk/en/insights/article/2019/wine-boxes-and-cans-come-of-age/ 25th July
2019
20
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Industry sources
•

Producers and packagers of canned wine (Broadlands, Greencroft)

•

Associates of author in commercial positions across UK trade (Bibendum, Co-op, E. & J.
Gallo, Jascots Wine Merchants, Marks & Spencer)

•

Producers of dry goods and raw materials for AP

•

Market researchers examining WIC (WICResearch.com - US, Wine Intelligence -UK)

Articles and reference works
Trade and consumer press including but not limited to The Buyer, www.drinks-today.com

•

(Meininger’s), Drinks business, Harpers and Decanter
•

Wine in can has gone mainstream and it’s surprisingly good (Telegraph, 2019)

•

Is the future of wine in the can? (Forbes, 2019)

•

The Oxford Companion to Wine (Robinson, 2015)

Academic studies and market reports
•

Growth of the wine-in-a-can market (Williams, 2018) 24

•

Wine in cans: growth in retail sales but what can it mean for Australian exports
(wineaustralia.com, 2019)

•

Wine Packaging Formats and Closures in the UK Market (Wine Intelligence, 2018)

•

Italian wineries and strategic options: the role of Premium Bag in Box (Santini et al, 2007) 25

Williams, 2018, Growth of the wine-in-a-can market, Texas Wine Marketing Research Institute,
College of Human Sciences, Texas Tech University
25 Santini, C., Cavicchi, A. and Rocchi, B. (2007), "Italian wineries and strategic options: the role of
Premium Bag in Box", International Journal of Wine Business Research, Vol. 19 No. 3, pp. 216-230.
https://doi.org/10.1108/17511060710817249
24
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Research Methodology: Please detail how you will identify and gather the material or information
necessary to answer the research question(s) and discuss what techniques you will use to analyse
this information. (No more than 500 words) [519 including questions, 435 without]
1. A study of the range and style of wine-in-cans available on the UK market.
Over one hundred leading businesses who sell to consumers for off-premise consumption have
been identified. 26 27

28 29 30

Thirty-eight medium or larger enterprises (>£10 million annual turnover) have been prioritised due
to their elevated consumer reach. 31 32

33

From these, nine medium or larger retailers selling WIC have been identified, of which six have
ranges available online.
Retail ranges of at least six retailers will be inspected in an online or physical store or via enquiry
of the merchant.
Details of all WIC products (brands, producers, pricing, can size, varieties, origins and
effervescence) will be collated and summarised via an Excel database and key styles identified
via a gap analysis.

https://www.wsta.co.uk/wsta-members retrieved October 19
https://www.jancisrobinson.com/learn/where-to-buy/united-kingdom/merchants retrieved October 19
28 https://harpers.co.uk/news/fullstory.php/aid/21935/Introducing_the_UK_92s_50_Best_Indies.html
28th June 2017
29 https://www.acs.org.uk/ Association of Convenience Retailers excluding petrol stations retrieved
October 19
30 https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels Lists key discounters not already featured retrieved October
19
31 https://www.gov.uk/get-information-about-a-company accessed October 19
32 https://www.gov.uk/audit-exemptions-for-private-limited-companies accessed October 19
33 https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/conferences/state-aid/sme/smedefinitionguide_en.pdf
accessed October 19
26
27
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2. A comparison of the market in wine-in-cans between the United States and the UK to see
if the US market suggests any potential growth areas for the UK.
The US market will be the counterpoint as it is a more developed WIC market with a total market
value approximately twenty times that of the UK WIC market in 2019. 34

35

Comparisons will be made at a product, category and total market level focussing on the off-trade.
Avenues of development that have been successful in the US will be considered for their
transferability to the UK market.
Information (product style, price, selling points, trends, target customers and overall market size
and growth rates) will be obtained from market reports, trade press and consumer press (see
sources section). This literature review led approach will be complemented by an interview with
Robert Williams of WICResearch.com regarding the US market.
3. What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for both non-premium and
premium wine-in-cans in the UK market over the next two to five years?
All retailers and suppliers 36 that currently offer WIC as well as those that have expressed an
interest in or intent to launch WIC in the press will be invited to be interviewed. 37 Thirty-seven
such companies have been identified.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/michellewilliams/2019/08/28/is-the-future-of-wine-in-thecan/#6fee03ed6cc3 28th August 2019
35 https://www.nielsen.com/uk/en/insights/article/2019/wine-boxes-and-cans-come-of-age/ 25th July
2019
36 Supplier is defined as importers, distributors and producers with a presence in the UK
37 Harpers top 50 wholesalers and UK based WIC suppliers as well as WSTA members. Merchants
solely trading in fine wine (c. £20+) and Champagne houses are excluded as are UK producers only
making bottle fermented sparkling wine.
34
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A series of at least ten interviews will be carried out. Medium and larger business will be prioritised
due to their elevated consumer reach and will make up at least half of the respondents. It will be
requested that someone responsible for WIC responds.
A guided or focussed interview technique will be used. 38 Respondents will be asked to identify
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in turn for first non-premium WIC and then
premium WIC.
Issues raised or points made will be noted so that generalisations and contradictions may be
drawn. Responses will be anonymised.
4. What strategies might be suggested to grow premium wine-in-cans in the UK market?
The findings of questions one to three will be reviewed and potential strategies identified to
enhance the prospects of premium WIC in the UK. These strategies will be grouped by theme and
considered in terms of likely impact and ease of implementation.
Support (all questions)
The assistance of Chris Balmer, a former market research professional, has been secured for the
purposes of methodology development, question drafting and response analysis. Assistance may
also be sought with data capture and analysis.

38 Bell J and Waters S, 2018, ‘Doing your Research Project’, 7th Edn, Open University Press, London.
pp 214
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Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine: Explain how this Research Paper
will add to the current body of knowledge on this subject. (No more than 150 words) [139]

WIC is aligned to several key trends in both the wine and broader fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) market:

•

Reducing environmental impact through the supply chain to point of consumption

•

Enhanced convenience of transportation, storage and chilling

•

Promoting and enabling responsible consumption

•

Reduced waste after moment of consumption

Premium WIC represents the natural evolution of the WIC category. Despite high levels of interest
in the sector there is also significant apprehension around the commitments required to launch,
driven by high manufacturing volume minimums, low trade/consumer familiarity and lack of track
record.
Clarifying the current situation and suggesting strategies to support this sub-category could be of
assistance to those currently or considering producing WIC, as well as those importing, distributing
or selling it. It would also aid the understanding of the benefits of contemporary single serve
packaging as a broader sub-category.
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Proposed Time Schedule/Programme: This section should layout the time schedule for the
research, analysis and write-up of the Research Paper and should indicate approximate dates
with key deliverables. Dates of submission to both Advisors and the IMW must be those specified
by the IMW.

Friday 25 October 2019 Deadline for submission of RPP to Advisors
Friday 1 November 2019 Deadline for submission of RPP to RP Co-ordinators

•

November – shortlist of desired interview respondents assembled, and contact details sought

•

Mid December onwards – preliminary agreement from potential interview respondents

•

24th January – target approval for RPP

•

27th January – start scheduling interviews for February

•

27th January – data capture for gap analysis begins

Wednesday 26 February 2020 Deadline for RPPs to have been approved by the RP Panel Chair

•

8th April - target for completion of interviews

•

April - analysis of responses and writing up

Monday 13 April 2020 Candidates to confirm that they will submit a final RP in June 2020

•

First two weeks of May – initial proof reading, external help may be secured

Wednesday 13 May 2020 Deadline for submission of final RP to Advisors
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•

Last two weeks of May – incorporation of amends

•

First two weeks of June – final proof reading, external help may be secured

Thursday 25 June 2020 Deadline for submission of final Research Paper to the Institute, via
Advisors, for examination
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